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By Ms. Hildt of Amesbury, petition of Barbara Hildt, Thomas J.
Vallely, Sherwood Guernsey and Mary Jane Gibson for adoption of
resolutions by the General Court memorializing the Congress of the
United States to acknowledge and support the World Court and its
findings in the case brought by Nicaragua. Federal Financial Assistance.

tEtje Commontoealtt) of 4Ha«gacf)u«ctW

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Five

Resolutions memorializing the u.s. congress to acknowledge

AND SUPport FOR THE WORLD COURT AND ITS FINDINGS IN THE CASE
BROUGHT BY NICARAGUA

Whereas, The people of the United States, and, in particular Massa-
chusetts oppose current U.S. policy towards Nicaragua and through-
out Central America, as indicated by the Massachusetts Central
America Referendum and numerous public opinion polls; and

Whereas. During September, 1985, testimonies of a former CIA
official, David Macmichael, and a former top civilian leader of the
Contras, Edgar Chamorro, were among evidence introduced in pro-
ceedings before the United Nations International Court of Justice, or
World Court, that the current war in Nicaragua is United States-
initiated and directed, and not a true civil war, and that the opposition
forces, or “Contras” are primarily led by remnants of the Somoza
National Guard and have no substantial internal support in Nicara-
gua; and

Whereas, The present Administration, in refusing to participate in
the proceedings of the World Court, despite the international unanim-
ity reflected by the other 14 judges that the case is within the jurisdic-
tion, has put itself outside the bounds of international law and made
weaker an important tool for maintaining world peace that has been
useful to the United States many times in the past; and

Whereas. The Administration has repeatedly deceived the public
and Congress, and abrogated the provisions of the Boland Amend-
ment, Neutrality Act, and other U.S. and international laws and
treaties in supporting the overthrow of the Nicaraguan government.
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and has, along with Pentagon officials, actively participated in private
fundraising for the contras; and

Whereas. The government of Nicaragua has agreed to the terms of
a treaty drawn up by the Contadora nations that would protect United
States national security interests by barring all arms traffic, foreign
military advisors and bases, and aggression Central America, as verified
by a neutral international commission, while the Administration has
refused to continue direct negotiations with the Nicaraguan govern-
ment; and

Whereas. Over $ 100 million in United States federal revenues have,
at this point, been expended or appropriated on behalf of the Contras,
to the detriment of the U.S. taxpayers who suffer the consequences of
increased deficits, decreased services, and decreased state revenue
sharing; and

Whereas, Additional evidence presented in World Court proceed-
ings and corroborated by independent human rights organizations
indicates that the contras have committed, and continue to commit,
atrocities against the recruitment, destruction of essential economic
goods and facilities, such as those related to food, housing, education,
and health, and have created tremendous hardship for the people of
Nicaragua with damages exceeding $3OO million;

Therefore, he it resolved that the General Court of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts memorialize the Congress of the United
States to:

I) Request that the Administration recognize the legitimate role the
World Court in hearing international disputes, including those in
which the United States stands as an accused party, and that the
Administration accept and abide by whatever decision arises from the
current case regarding the U.S. role in the contra war against the
government and people of Nicaragua;

2) Demand of the Administration respect for U.S. and interna-
tional laws that prohibit support for military and paramilitant groups
attempting to overthrow the government of Nicaragua;

3) Request that the Administration resume direct negotiations with
the government of Nicaragua, with the goals of achieving a peace that
respects both the sovereignty of Nicaragua and the legitimate security
interests of the United States; and

4) Call upon Massachusetts Congress delegation to introduce and
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promote legislation prohibiting authorization of funds for aid in any
form to forces fighting to overthrow the government of Nicaragua.

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded by the
Clerk of the House of Representatives to the President of the United
States, the presiding officer of each branch of Congress, and the
members thereof from this Commonwealth.
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